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l His Happy Marriage ALFRED I 

The MASTER MINSTREL of the VICTORIAN AGE 
The Poet Who by His Lofty a1td T ender Se1~ti1ne11t, No L ess Than by the Magic 

Beauty of His Melody, Stole into the H earts of His R eaders 

ENNYSON, ALFRED (1809- 92). No other It is difficult to characterize the style and 
estjmate the value of a poet who wrote so much 

held England under such unbroken sway as and on such different themes over a period of 
this master minstrel of the Victorian age. 60 years, but certain qualities ma.y be noted . 

Born in the rectory of Somersby, Lincoln- All his work was marked by melody, as of music 
shire, he began to write verse in childhood. heard in the blue mystery of twilight, the 
At the age of 18 he, with his brother Charles, tender haz·e of dawn, or the glory of sunset ; 
produced a collection of poems, and at 20, while ;and no less marked was the intimate feeling 
at Trinity College, Cambridge, he \V_pn the for the beautie& of land and .sea which invests 
Chancellor's prize for a poem called "-Timbuc- his verse with an atmosphere of delicate en
too." A volume of poems, published in 1832, chantment. All rural England is in such lines 
contained such exquisite A L F R ~ u T E N N y 5 0 N as :-
things as '' The IJ o t u s grey twilight pour' d 
Eater," "The Lady of On dewy pastures, dewy trees, 

Softer than sleep all things in 
Shalott," and " The Dream order stored, 
of Fair women." .A haUJ1t of ancient peace. 

Soon after, when he lost He had an imaginative 
his closest friend Arthur sympathy with human na-
Hallam, by death, he turne<i ture, a reverence for order 
in sorrow to the theme of and tradition ; and he was 
life and death. ·But the so profoundly spiritual that 
depth of his grief and his he has been called ''the poet 
spiritual consolation were of the endless life.'' In 
not revealed until 18 years poetic romances he clothed 
later, with the publication King Arthur and his knights 
of "In l\1emoriam." with new dignity and splen-

vVhen "In Memoriam" dour. The public was en-
appeared, in 1850, Tennyson chanted with the purity, 
had already won his place sweetness, noble sentiments, 
as the firsf poet of England. and pageantry of the" Idylls 
The sale of his poems had of the King," and as they 
gradually increased to such appeared a few at a time, 
a point that it was safe over a period of many years, 
for him to settle down, and The most melodi?US of Vi.ctorian poets, who they were waited . for and 
on June 13, 1850, he was became laureate tn successton to Wordsworth. received with an acclaim 
married to Emily Sellwood, who had waited unparalleled in English poetry. 
for him through ten years of poverty. Of this The u Idylls of the King" 
happy marriage it is enough to record Te1myson's These narrative poems are unified through 
own words, written many years later: " The the personality of the hero, Arthur, the ideal 
peace of God came into my life before the altar king (see Arthur, King). The poet traces 
when I wedded her." the establishment of the Order of the R.ound 

Raised to the ·Peerage Table and the building up of the kingdom, 
It now seemed that good fortune was to be various events in the lives of Arthur and his 

his. l£ss than six months after his marriage knjghts, including the quest for the Holy 
he was appointed Poet Laureate, succeeding Grail, and the gradual decay of the lringdom 
Wordsworth. In 1854 he wrote his popular through the sin and treachery of those whom 
poem "The Charge of the Light Brigade," and the king had trusted. F inally, in "The 
in 1859 appeared the first volume of the " Idylls Passjng of Arthur " he pictures that " last, 
of the King," which. won a popular success dim, weird battle," in w·hjch Arthur receives 
greater than was ever achieved by any other a mortal "~ound and is borne away to "the 
poet, wit h the possible exception of Scott and island-valley of Avilion." Underlying this 
Byron. Then followed fame and wealth, and story a deeper allegorical meaning is suggested, 
in 1884 the poet was raised to the peerage that of " sense at war with soul,'' the struggle 
as Baron Tennyson of Aldeworth and Far- of the human soul as it passes through life .to 
ringford. death and immortality. 
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